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A small freezer with a big capacity 
The GYROFREEZE Midget is compact spiral freezer Hamburgers (raw or fried) 
that will fit into 15 m2 (160 square feet) of floor space. Meat balls (raw or fried) 
It has an hourly capacity range of 300 - 1,000 kg (600 to Fish fingers 
2,200 lb) and a holding time variable between 10 and 180 Chicken parts 
minutes. Here are some typical examples of the products Fish fillets 
it handles: Pizza pies 

Small packed produ 

This is : 1---t 41 : Mi --a ' - !t looks likg: 
Once the product is on the belt it lies there undisturbed 
throughout the process. It is transported gently all 
the way with no transfer points. 
The belt moves in an upward spiral path round the 
central drum. Its variable-speed drive allows you to 
select the optimum holding time for every product. 
After the products have been unloaded the belt runs 
back through a take-up and a washing section that 
cleans it off thoroughly. The belt is made of stainless 
steel, so it is easy to keep clean. 
The cold zone of the Midget contains no moving parts 
except the rotating drum and the belt. Accessibility 
is good, and it is easy to hose down the inside of the 
polyurethane insulation and glass fibre reinforced 
plastics internally and externally. Dirt pockets have 

' 

been carefully avoided in the design. 

Rahbekfisk A /S, Fredericia, Denmark 



Low weight loss and fast freezing time 
The GYROFREEZE Midget has a patented vertical air 
circulation system in which air is blown down through the 
belt tiers. For each tier the air hits the product surface 
directly. Small eddies of air are generated around the 
products on the belt, creating exceptionally good heat 
transfer conditions. 
This makes for fast freezing with a low weight loss. The 

rapid, effective chilldown gives frozen products 
of consistently high quality. 
In freezers with horizontal air flow, most of the air takes 
the line of least resistance and passes through the open 
channels between the tiers of products. This means less 
direct contact between air and product, less efficient 
chilldown, and a higher weight loss. 
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patented vertical a$ nwkontal air system means less efficient heat transfer 

. ' arrd higher weight I w .  

Automatic or manual loading 
I:' !ou are freezing products like fish fillets that d o  not on the other hand, can be loaded on the belt automati- 
I:r?d themselves to automated loading, the Midget can be cally. The freezer itself is an In-Line job; fully automati 
iii::d with an extended infeed conveyor for manual load- from the point where the products are placed on the be1 
ing. l lea t  balls, hamburgers and other similar products, to the point where they leave it. 
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GYRoFREEZE Midget, GYRoFREEZE MH

Technical Data

SL-Sysi:eni (Old system) (British Units overleaf)

MODELS

Belt types available

Belt, standard delivery

Belt width, total

Belt width, net

Number of effective tiers

Total belt length

Effective belt area
(Omni -Grid)

Variable belt speed'

Max. permitted product!
load (based on belt
824-12-17)

Vertical clearance
for product

Electrical power

Voltage
o

Normal power consumption^*
o

Max. power requirement
0

Motors of more than*-

1 kW rating

Refrigeration

Standard design

Standard evap. temp.

Base load 3

Coil volume

Defrosting system

Water defrost system

Water consumption at a

pressure of 300 kPa

(3 kp/cm2)

min. pressure 100 kPa

(1 kg/cm2)

Nominal required ^

spraying time

mm

mm

m

m2

m/min

kg/m

straight
)elt

rim

kW

kVA

°C

kW

kcal/h)

1

°C

/min

min .

MIDGET

111-406 114-406 116-406 118-406

MH

118-406

MH

120-406

MH

123-406

MH

125-406

Omni -Grid stainless, with or without mesh

Omni-Grid stainless steel with mesh B24-12-17

406

355

10.5

112

26

406

355

13.5

135

33

406

355

15.5

153

38

406

355

17.5

168

43

2 - 1 6

11.7

100

8.5

68

7.0

57

6.0

45

406

355

17.5

168

43

406

355

19.5

185

48

406

355

22.5

209

55

406

355

24.5

226

60

2 - 1 5

10.0

80

9.0

67

8.0

53

7.0

45

3 x 380 V or 3 x 415 V, 50 Hz, 3 x 440 V, 60 Hz

15

18

15

18

15

18

15

18

1 x 1 . 5 + 3 x 4

15

18

15

18

15

18

15

18

1 x 2.2 + 3 x 4

Ammonia. Pump circulation.

Circulation ratio = 4 to 6 times evaporation.

R22. Pump circulation.

Circulation ratio - 3 times evaporation

-40°C suction at evaporator (Ammonia

-43°C suction at evaporator (R22)

23

(20.000)

275

Hot gas or wa'ter.

Min. temp. +15

330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330

15

"I Dr ive system with other data avai lable (optional ext ra) .

2 Excluding belt washer. (Max. power requirement 5.5 k W ) .
3 Kequireo rei riyerauon idpdL i iy mrnui PIUUUI.L neat te*i_iuuiMy u*.ii Uiun;.i3)

Prov ided normal operat ion of the freezer.

r,07L! iSYRjFREEZE Midget 118-406 is the normally ser ia l manufactured model.

o t t o ch i r i c without no t i ce .



118-405 WIDGET

and capacity data

n

product data

Baat patties, raw
50 nan dia, 9,5 mm thick,
60 gram*

Ifeftt balls, raw
30 nan dia, 15 grams

Pith fingers, B&B, fried
80x26x15 ram, 28 grams

Fish cakes/ BftB, raw
72 OTQ dia, 18 son thick/
64 grams

Plaice fillets, raw 2
190x105x12 mm, 0.180 nrAg

Braieed ba«f in gravy,
alu-tray without lid
155x105x25 mm, 170 grams

MA at stew in cardboard
capsule, 137x110x40 mm,
400 grans

Infeed
temp.
°c

* 5

1- 5

* 30

+ 10

* 10

+ 5

+ 50

Capacity
kg/h

550

900

900

630

400

450

230

Re f rigeration
requirements
Xoal/h

56.000

80.000

83.000

64.000

54.000

56.000

47.000

Capacities are aoproximat* and based on NH3 refrigarant pump
circulation, -40̂ 0 evaporation temperatur* at the coil.
Outfeed temp. -20°C.

8ub3«ct to chamge without notic«.



GYRoFREEZE MIDGET MODELS

D i mens i ons
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' Water drai n

Col 1ecteur d 1 eau

Auslass fur Abtauwasser

Utlopp for avfrostningsvatten

Can be extended as an optional

Peut etre allonge en option

Kann wahlfrei vergrossert werden

Forlangning kan levereras som
extra utrustning

Total operational weight 10,5 tons

Poids total operational: 10,5 tonnes»:

Betriebsgewicht 10,5 Tonnen

Totalvikt 10,5 ton

J


